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INTRODUCTION
Textiles are used in every area and in several fields, like medical or building, and most of the
time an antibacterial property is sought. Usually, silver particles are used because of their efficiency
and their thermal resistance. But these particles have an important environmental impact and it is
necessary to reduce the use of this material. The main objective of this study is to find a new biocide
which is eco-friendly and which can be incorporated in polypropylene (PP) by melt spinning process
because this method ensures a sustainable functionalization. The antibacterial agent has to present a
good thermal resistance and stability to resist to the spinning process. Furthermore, it has to have no
impact on the mechanical and thermal properties of the polymer, while maintaining a correct
durability of the product.
Some authors show that chlorellin, an active ingredient contained in the microalgae Chlorella,
presents interesting antibacterial properties [1-3] and could be used in the spinning process. The algae
Chlorella does not present antibacterial activity in raw state, chlorellin has to be extracted using a
chemical and a mechanical process. The objectives are to extract the chlorellin in order to obtain the
antibacterial properties and to keep it after the spinning.
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1. MATERIALS AND PROCESS
1.1 Algae preparation
The study focused on the use of Chlorella Vulgaris provided by Greensea (Mèze, France). The
chlorellin extraction was tested with different solvents: acetone, chloroform, ethyl acetate, ethanol and
methanol. The algae powder was suspended in the solvents during 48 hours minimum, and then the
solutions were sonicated, centrifuged and filtered to obtain the active ingredient powder (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Chlorella-Acetone solution after centrifugation
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The antibacterial activities of powders were tested and compared depends on the nature of the solvent.
Each chlorellin powder was first characterized alone by agar diffusion test on two types of bacteria: a
gram + (S.Epidermidis) and a gram - (E.Coli). For example, the antibacterial activity against
S.Epidermidis is illustrated in figure 2. The halo means no bacteria development around powders.
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Figure 2. Antibacterial activity of algae powder after chloroform and acetone extracts against S.Epidermidis.

1.2 Multifilaments melt spinning
To obtain an homogenous blend of the polypropylene and the chlorellin, 5 wt.% of each
chlorellin extract have been blend by melt process (Thermo-Haake co-rotating intermeshing twinscrew extruder, screw diameter: 16 mm; L/D = 25). These filled PP pellets have been spun into
multifilament by melt spinning process at 2.5 wt.% and 5 wt.% of chlorellin.
Then each multifilament was knitted on a rib flat knitting. The antibacterial activity of knit
fabrics was defined by agar diffusion test.

2. RESULTS
Spinnability of PP filled with raw or treated algae was tested by Melt Flow Index (MFI) and
no significant modification was observed. Mechanical tests proved more conclusive with 2,5wt.% than
with 5wt.%: indeed the multifilaments obtained with 2,5 wt.% present a better dispersion of charge,
less irregularities on the surface and a better mechanical resistance (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Longitudinal observation of PP+5wt.% Chlorella (*40)
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